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Introduction

At nexogy, we strive to do more 
than just offer small businesses 
and enterprises phone VoIP phone 
systems and other cloud-based 
telecom solutions; we want our 
customers and partners to grow their 
organizations. This is why we invite 
all IT Service Providers to enroll their 
businesses in our Channel Partner 
program.

There’s much more we can offer your customers than hosted phone systems - 
and we know that. As a partner with nexogy, your organization can receive as 
much as 200% up-front commission and 20% residual reward payments for 
every sale made as a Channel Partner. 

The best part? nexogy sets up all Channel Partners for success. We provide the 
training, systems and support our partners need to make a referral sale fast and 
hassle-free. nexogy Channel Partners have the opportunity to sell an industry-
leading product to customers that need it when they need it - at a price that fits 
their budget, regardless of office size or industry.

In this guide, we break down how the nexogy Channel Partner program helps 
organizations like yours benefit and earn added revenue every day, while helping 
other businesses leaders in your network improve their communications with 
today’s leading cloud-based telephone solutions.
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What is nexogy’s 
Channel Partner Program?

As part of a nexogy Channel Partner organization, you will be able reach out 
to your current customer base, business leaders and friends in your own 
professional circles and offer them our leading VoIP phone 
system services for a profit. nexogy provides all the product 
training, certifications and a portal for real-time online 
quoting and proposal without nexogy’s assistance.

The nexogy Channel Partner program offers referral 
commissions and monthly residual payments in three tiers. 
Each tier best represents certain types of businesses and 
partner scopes.

Tier 1
 

200% MRC + 15%-20% 
monthly residual

a. 15% for cumulative referred
client service fees of $1 and $4,999

b. 18% for cumulative referred
client service fees between $5,000
and $10,000

c. 20% for cumulative referred
client service fees of $10,000+

Tier 2 

200% MRC - one-time fee

Tier 3 

100% MRC - one-time fee

nexogy Channel Partner Tiers

nexogy provides 

all the training, 

certifications and 

resources that partners 

need

An evergreen clause will kick in once a partner reaches the 20% commission 
level.
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What is nexogy’s 
Channel Partner Program?

How Does the Program Work?

When an organization becomes a nexogy Channel Partner, 
members of their team will participate in  online training courses 
and will always have access to a nexogy VoIP expert and 
learn use the program Admin Portal when making a sale. 

This training will give you and your staff all the knowledge 
and tools needed to make and close your own referral 
sales - and earn big with every agreement.

In the online nexogy Knowledge Base, Channel Partners 
can access checklists for setting up a new customer, watch 
quoting and portal tutorials and a library of other resources that make selling as a 
partner - and receiving the industry’s highest referral payments - easy.

Watch our Portal and 
Commission Overview 

video here!

https://nexogy.wistia.com/medias/6n1u5f2at2
https://nexogysupport.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://nexogy.wistia.com/medias/6n1u5f2at2
https://nexogy.wistia.com/medias/6n1u5f2at2
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Why Should My Business 
Become a Partner? 

nexogy’s cloud-based PBX and VoIP phone solutions have already changed the 
way thousands of businesses communicate, both amongst themselves and 
with customers. Our Channel Partners refer and sell these solutions to other 
organizations in their network/area; those in need of a more intuitive and 
complete phone system throughout their office(s). 

Existing nexogy customers, in particular, will find it very easy to discuss nexogy 
VoIP systems with colleagues in their networks. It’s much more effective to sell a 
product and service that you’re highly familiar with - one that you use yourself, 
every day - than it is to sell without this prior real-world use.

So, it’s easy to make sales as a nexogy Channel Partner… but why should I join?

The Benefits of the Channel Partner Program

In addition to offering the highest up-front sales commissions and residual 
percentages in the industry, the nexogy Channel Partner program is designed to 
make identifying and closing a sale absolutely seamless. 

All Channel Partners are provided the marketing materials, 
installation/support guides and collateral they need to quickly 
and effectively close deals - and earn the residual bonuses 
they’re eligible for as a partner. Marketing materials and 
phone system plans are bundled, which makes explaining 
plans to sales opportunities very easy for our Channel 
Partners, regardless of prior experience with sales.

nexogy also provides its Channel Partners with their own 
sales leads, based on geographical location. If there’s a nexogy 
VoIP phone installation scheduled in a given area (or any 
other sales opportunities nexogy has in your area), Channel 
Partners in that area will be offered the job on behalf of 
nexogy, and receive commission for their work. 

nexogy Channel Partners also enjoy faster ACH payments and provisioning, online 
training through the nexogy Knowledge Base and the ability to make and close 
deals entirely online.

the nexogy  

Channel Partner 

program is designed 

to make identifying 

and closing a sale 

absolutely seamless
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Becoming a Channel Partner 
in 4 Steps

Becoming a Channel Partner isn’t hard; just follow these 4 simple 
steps and you’ll be well on your way to enjoying the highest sale 
and referral commissions in the telecom industry.

1. Contact nexogy
about becoming a
certified Channel
Partner

3. Complete online 
training courses, which 
can be taken at your 
own pace and 
convenience

2. Complete the
Channel Partner
Registration form

4. Review best
practices for
reaching out to
new customers and
technical specs

http://www.nexogy.com/contact-nexogy-channel-partners
http://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=2e411385-9410-40d8-8254-f953e9b43921&placement_guid=c3d5dba8-0fa7-4238-b41f-bb740c7f9108&portal_id=154051&redirect_url=APefjpHBm-UzAmeIGVGH_KwvaYfMGEd-zb_oP6PzkOtC25nM3n66QAsOPgXQkS-yNRw9Of8_DE7lvA7V3Gh5sk6Tny5CDaZ-y3E15--DOXkRTZUMeWR68HGWHFhWpAvMTAXRpXsw-fJv8jmYGXdJ9Rh23mg-SEkucpR4MG9M-E96ISM99MfcU1FLoVuGutw8uCuRjQj3-X2lKfSUqS5UarA2BSDrqGUXut20dUyNmrQEDPDowtrJPkJ82RX44H3-DWtKE3leiXCDnkI5njgVFxyVXb14xu5WNd8vTU4_suPa-yS_A5TJbK4&hsutk=3f26d02cf54a9f13a479b269ab9c2764&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nexogy.com%2Fcontact-nexogy-channel-partners%3Fhs_preview%3Dvo4IRcFl-3007158430&canon=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nexogy.com%2Fcontact-nexogy-channel-partners
http://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=2e411385-9410-40d8-8254-f953e9b43921&placement_guid=c3d5dba8-0fa7-4238-b41f-bb740c7f9108&portal_id=154051&redirect_url=APefjpHBm-UzAmeIGVGH_KwvaYfMGEd-zb_oP6PzkOtC25nM3n66QAsOPgXQkS-yNRw9Of8_DE7lvA7V3Gh5sk6Tny5CDaZ-y3E15--DOXkRTZUMeWR68HGWHFhWpAvMTAXRpXsw-fJv8jmYGXdJ9Rh23mg-SEkucpR4MG9M-E96ISM99MfcU1FLoVuGutw8uCuRjQj3-X2lKfSUqS5UarA2BSDrqGUXut20dUyNmrQEDPDowtrJPkJ82RX44H3-DWtKE3leiXCDnkI5njgVFxyVXb14xu5WNd8vTU4_suPa-yS_A5TJbK4&hsutk=3f26d02cf54a9f13a479b269ab9c2764&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nexogy.com%2Fcontact-nexogy-channel-partners%3Fhs_preview%3Dvo4IRcFl-3007158430&canon=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nexogy.com%2Fcontact-nexogy-channel-partners
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Making the Most of the 
Channel Partner Program

If you’ve never been part of a partner program with another company or have 
little experience in referring or selling services to other in your industry, the 
Channel Program may seem a bit daunting at first. Don’t worry too much; the 
following are several ways you can ensure success 
as a nexogy Channel Partner - and not to mention, 
maximize your rewards. 

� Work with a nexogy Project Coordinator  
to arrange meeting dates and times with sales 

 opportunities

� Once you’ve closed a deal, make sure the new 
customer is aware of the Day 1 installation   
process, which you will learn about in the   
Knowledge Base

� Know what problems your sales opportunities  
are facing; is bandwidth a concern? Are they  
opening a new location? Do they need a phone system that is easy to scale or 
upgrade?

� Use nexogy’s DNA Quoting tutorial to your advantage, as well as other video 
content in the Knowledge Base - it’s all there to help you partners succeed

Need helping coming up 

with price figures? 
Check out our one-step pricing estimate 
calculator. Plug in as many users as you 
want and see your sales opportunities 
could be paying with hosted VoIP, and 
use the additional industry comparisons 
to your advantage in closing deals.

http://www.nexogy.com/estimate-your-phone-system-pricing-quote
http://www.nexogy.com/estimate-your-phone-system-pricing-quote
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Conclusion

nexogy’s Channel Partner program provides an exciting way for existing nexogy 
customers and affiliates to generate revenue and help businesses much like their 
own better scale, develop and improve with cloud-based VoIP phone systems. 
In the program, you will be fully trained and certified to sell and install nexogy’s 
hosted phone systems, and supported by a nexogy Project Coordinator every 
step of the way.

Our online Knowledge Base makes it easy for Channel Partners to refer and sell 
VoIP to business leaders within their own professional circles. One quick phone 
recommendation could turn into hundreds of dollars in added revenue for your 
business.

The nexogy Channel Partner program offers the best commission and residual 
reward plans in the industry. nexogy even provides Channel Partners with 
business based on installations in their region - that’s less work for us and easy 
money for you.

If you want to not just be a nexogy customer, but also grow with our 
organization, take advantage of this opportunity today.

http://www.nexogy.com/contact-nexogy-channel-partners
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About nexogy
nexogy is a telecommunications provider with a robust data, 
video and voice network. We operate across the globe virtually 
anywhere you can access the internet and cater to small- and 
medium-sized businesses. With nexogy, you can manage all 
your business communications from anywhere, at anytime.

nexogy is a brand of LD Telecommunications, Inc. Founded 
in April 1999, as an integrated voice and data company, LD 
TeleCom provides telephony services to thousands of customers 
including inter-exchange carriers, internet service providers, 
individuals and corporate customers with an emphasis on small- 
to medium-sized businesses.




